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A commitment to responsible investing

Portfolio managers

Fund facts

Manager name: Dani Saurymper

Start date: 27 Oct 2021

Launch date of fund: 27 Oct 2021

Investment manager: Pacific Asset 
Management

Fund structure: Irish – UCITS

Sustainable Finance  
Disclosures Regulation:

Article 8

Benchmark: MSCI ACWI

Fund type: Equity Long Only

Base currency: USD

Currencies available: GBP, EUR,  
USD, AUD

Other currencies available on request

Pricing frequency Daily

Dealing frequency: Any Business Day

Subscription cut off: 12am Irish Time 
(One business  
days notice)

ISA eligible: Yes

Auditors: Deloitte

Depositary: Citi Depositary 
Services Ireland dac

Administrators: Citibank  
Europe plc

As a signatory to the UN PRI Principles 
for Responsible Investment, Pacific Asset 
Management has publicly stated our support 
for the better understanding of the investment 
implications of environmental, social and 
governance (ESG) factors. 
As a business we are committed to constantly 
strive to be a more responsible firm both in 
how we operate and how we manage our 
clients’ investments.

Pacific Asset Management  
is proud to be a signatory of:

ESG Integration

As an Article 8 fund the portfolio team are committed to promoting ESG characteristics and help 
drive positive change. They utilise top-down ESG scoring, exclusion and filtering whilst using 
proprietary bottom up research, voting and engagement.

Positive  
inclusion

The fund champions companies 
with quality management and good 
governance, which promote longer 
living and positive changes for society 
now and in the future

Using top-down, industry leading ESG 
scoring from TruValue Labs to filter 
investable universe and assess ESG 
characteristics of all holdings

ESG data  
analysis

Voting/engagement  
& equality

Voting and Engagement framework 
driven by bottom-up stock selection 
alongside ISS special proxy voting  
(SRI alignment)

The fund does not invest in businesses 
involved in activities contrary to the 
development of a sustainable economy, 
including Fossil fuels, Iron & Steel 
production and armaments

Exclusion 
criteria

Performance data will only be shown from twelve months after the launch date of
the fund, in accordance with the FCA rules (COBS 4.5A.10). 
Source: Pacific Asset Management as at 30 Sep 2022.

Investment objective

Fund manager commentary
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To deliver long term capital growth through investing primarily in equities and equity-
related instruments issued by companies linked to the ageing of the population and 
increasing life expectancy worldwide while also incorporating Environmental, Social 
and Governance criteria (“ESG”) into the investment process.

The MSCI World Index was down c.6% in September (in GBP), with broad based weakness and 
turbulence across sectors and major markets led by the FTSE. The UK Government’s mini budget 
shook the market’s confidence in the direction of fiscal policy driving an unprecedented spike in 
GILT yields. Meanwhile inflation data point to continued challenges for central banks globally. Labour 
markets remain resilient and show no signs of easing, monetary tightening continues with the market 
pricing in further interest rate hikes in the months ahead. Energy price volatility remains elevated 
given the ongoing war in Ukraine and the approach of winter. However, the pace of price increases has 
decelerated and some regions see falling trends, which together with easing supply chain bottlenecks 
and inventory de-stocking should hold back inflationary pressures.

Portfolio positioning and performance:
The Pacific Longevity & Social Change outperformed the MSCI World index during September, helped 
by its overweight position in Healthcare and zero allocation to the Technology sector. Financials was 
the weakest sector in the portfolio with Capital Markets seeing the highest drawdown. The top three 
absolute contributors to Fund performance in September were Humana, Horizon Therapeutics and 
AbbVie. The top detractors were ICG, Catalent and Pets At Home. 
Humana held a Capital Markets day in mid-September and provided a robust medium-term growth 
outlook that was ahead of consensus expectations. The shares rallied over 8% on the day of its 
announcements and provided support more broadly to the Managed Care and Home-Health sectors.
Our Consumer Discretionary holdings performed poorly during August with Pets At Home notably 
weak along with Brunswick and several other holdings. We remain confident in the resilience of the 
Pet category, reaffirmed by our recent store visits and meetings with a number of corporates in 
the space. While energy and labour cost headwinds remain, Pets At Home stands to benefit from 
potential downtrading to private label categories, which are accretive to cash earnings. VIP club 
customer acquisition and sales of seasonal products remain strong, and the Vet practice utilisation is 
high, underpinned by a continued shortage of vets and rational competition in the space. Brunswick 
posted a positive update following a successful Cannes boat show, highlighting market share gains 
and strong momentum among its brands. However, near-term concerns around retail demand and 
the economy continue to weigh on the shares. Lastly, the derating in ICG shares coincided with 
another spike in bond yields, likely reflecting concerns that the company’s strategies may come under 
pressure in a higher rates environment. We see this as overly pessimistic as ICG’s portfolio is more 
diversified across strategies and regions than it was in previous downturns, contribution from fee 
related earnings is higher and, while deal activity in private markets space will be challenged in the 
near term, the long term secular growth trends in the sector are unlikely to fade. 
Looking at the Longevity & Social Change performance by theme, Later Living and Healthcare were 
the most resilient, while Longevity Consumer and Education & Wellbeing were the weakest themes. 
Within Later Living, Health Insurance delivered the strongest performance, while Pharmacy posted a 
strong gain in Healthcare. In Longevity Consumer weakness was broad based with Financial Planning 
and Travel & Leisure underperforming on a relative basis. In Education & Wellbeing, Fitness and 
Nutrition was the weakest category followed by Hygiene & Personal Care. This was partially offset by 
a positive performance in Screening. 

Outlook

Companies with exposure to the durable and resilient growth offered by the Longevity and Social 
Change theme continue to present opportunities to invest at reasonable valuations. The tougher 
economic environment should benefit businesses with strong management and a track record of 
execution. We remain focused on identifying high quality businesses with proven operating models 
and strong innovation characteristics. 



EDUCATION & 
WELLBEING
25.8%

Education 2.6%
Fitness & Nutrition 6.2%
Aesthetics & Vision 6.9%
Hygiene & Personal Care 6.3%
Screening 3.9%

LONGEVITY
CONSUMER
23.6%

Financial Planning 11.3%
Life & Non-Life Insurance 4.9%
Travel & Leisure 5.3%
Companionship 2.2%

LATER-
LIVING
19.3%

Health Insurance 11.5%
Funeral Services 3.3%
Home-health & Nursing 2.2%
Care Services 2.3%

HEALTHCARE
28.1%

Pharmacy 13.0%
Medical Devices 9.3%
Drug Dev. & Manuf. 5.8%
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All data as at 30 Sep 2022
Source: Pacific Asset Management.
Holdings and allocations are subject to change and may not total 100 due to rounding. 

Theme overview
The Fund is a actively managed and invests in companies linked to the ageing population and increasing life expectancy. The fund 
focuses on secular multi-year themes and sub-themes which are already investable with proven commercial viability.

PORTFOLIO STRUCTURE

Percentages exclude 3.1% cash

PORTFOLIO BREAKDOWN
Top 15 holdings (%)Fund characteristics

Name Geographic Theme Sub-theme % of fund 

Humana US Later-living Health Insurance 4.4

UnitedHealth US Later-living Health Insurance 4.1

AstraZeneca UK Healthcare Pharmacy 4.1

Service Corp US Later-living Funeral Services 3.3

Brunswick US Longevity Consumer Travel & Leisure 3.2

AbbVie US Healthcare Pharmacy 2.8

EssilorLuxottica France Education & Wellbeing Aesthetics & Vision 2.8

Hologic US Education & Wellbeing Screening 2.7

Axonics US Healthcare Medical Devices 2.5

Horizon Therapeutics US Healthcare Pharmacy 2.4

CVS Health US Later-living Health Insurance 2.3

Pets at Home UK Longevity Consumer Companionship 2.2

Reckitt Benckiser Group UK Education & Wellbeing Hygiene & Personal Care 2.1

Booking US Longevity Consumer Travel & Leisure 2.0

Thermo Fisher US Healthcare Drug Dev. & Manuf. 2.0

Market cap breakdown (% of nav)

Small <$2bn 6.0%

Mid-cap $2bn - $10bn 27.8%

Large-cap $10bn - $200bn 14.7%

Mega-cap >$200bn 48.4%

Cash 3.1%

Total no. of securities held 58

Top 10 concentration 32.4%

Median mkt cap ($ bn) 19.3

Women on Board 33%

Female Executives 22%

Tracking error 6.0%

Predicted Beta 1.03

Active Share 94.5%
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IDENTIFIERS AND PRICES
Pacific Longevity and Social Change Fund (I share class)                                                                     
As at 30 Sep 2022

Charges applicable to all I Share Classes: Initial charge:  NIL | AMC*: 0.75% | Ongoing Charges Figure: 1.10%
The Ongoing Charges Figure (OCF) is an estimate based on projected expenses and may vary from year to year. An estimate is used in order to provide 
the figure that will most likely be charged. For more information about charges please see the Key Investor Information Document (KIID) and “Fees and 
Expenses” of the Fund’s Prospectus and Supplement. *Included in the OCF.

GBP I EUR I Hdg USD I Hdg AUD I Hdg

ISIN IE000GMVO4H0 IE000X7AA4X7 IE000L0CO2G0 IE000MK48WP5

Bloomberg PLSGINA ID PLSEINA ID PLSUINA ID PLSAINA ID

Sedol BL6L4D4 BL6L4D4 BL6L4F6 BL6L4B2

Launch date 27 Oct 2021 27 Oct 2021 29 Oct 2021 NA

Nav price 8.637 8.322 6.986 9.570

This document is issued and approved by Pacific Capital Partners Limited (PCP), which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 
This document is intended primarily for internal use, but may be distributed upon request to investment professionals and exempt investors in accordance 
with the FSMA 2000 (Promotion of Collective Investment Schemes Exemptions Order 2005) for authorised purposes only. It does not constitute advice, 
an offer or a recommendation to purchase or sell any financial products and you should not rely on the information in making an investment decision. 
The information and analysis contained herein are based on sources believed to be reliable. However, we do not guarantee their timeliness, accuracy 
or completeness, nor do we accept liability for any loss or damage resulting from your use or reliance upon of this document. Any opinions expressed 
reflect our current judgment at the date of this document and are subject to change without notice. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to 
future performance. This report is not directed to or intended for distribution to or use by any person or entity in any jurisdiction where such distribution, 
publication or use would be unlawful. This document may not be reproduced (in whole or in part), transmitted, modified or used for any public or 
commercial purpose without the prior written permission of PCP. Pacific Asset Management is a trading name of PCP.

For European Distribution: In the European Union, this document is issued by KBA Investments Limited. KBA Investments Limited is licensed in terms of
the Investment Services Act (Cap 370) as an Investment Firm and is regulated by the Malta Financial Services Authority (Authorisation ID KIL2-IF-16174). 
KBA Investments Limited is licensed in terms of the Investment Services Act (Cap 370) as an Investment Firm and is regulated by the Malta Financial 
Services Authority (Authorisation ID KIL2-IF-16174). KBA Investments Limited is a sub-distributor in certain countries in the European Union for Pacific 
Asset Management. For full the list of EU countries, please visit the MFSA Financial Services Register. Registered Office: Trident Park, Notabile Gardens, 
No 2 - Level 3, Zone 2, Central Business District, Birkirkara, Malta. Registered in Malta No. C97015.

PLEASE GET IN TOUCH

IMPORTANT INFORMATION – FOR AUTHORISED USE ONLY 

Pacific Asset Management
1 Portland Place
London, W1B 1PN
United Kingdom

Contact us
T +44 20 3970 3100
E info@pacificam.co.uk

www.pacificam.co.uk
For daily updates on this fund 
and more information please  
visit our website


